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- experience liberty city stories like never before! - rediscover liberty city in its most realistic form ever: with real-world physics that makes driving crazy fun and challenging. - make your own street-racing dream car in your garage and battle other players on the streets. - customize your character from top
to bottom! customize your characters body, hair, skin, tattoos, accessories, and more! - enjoy the brand-new in-game fmv with lip sync that adds a new depth and realism to your gameplay. - discover the story behind the crime epidemic that has taken over liberty city. - download save game and play this

game offline! - discover and play brand-new bonus content! - unlock free expansion packs for your playstation 2! - play bonus mission and discover brand-new missions! - collect more than 20 hidden packages and play them in the complete collection of bonus content. - discover a brand-new story in liberty
city stories: the lost and damned, featuring a new character, new missions, and more! gta lcs is the first gta game with a full story mode. it is the story mode of the same franchise as gta san andreas and gta vice city stories. in it, the player plays as the protagonist toni cipriani, a mobster trying to survive
the gang war between the delarosa family and the korpiklaani family. the story mode of gta lcs is much shorter than gta san andreas or gta vice city stories. it has only around 12 missions in it, one more than gta san andreas. the missions themselves are also shorter than gta san andreas or gta vice city

stories, having around half the length of those two games.
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all versions of the game, including grand theft auto iv: the complete edition, are compatible on xbox 360. digital game owners have instant access on xbox 360, so they can download grand theft auto iv directly from the ready to install section of their xbox 360 and play at will. physical game owners can
just insert the xbox 360 game disc into their xbox one and download the game.your original game saves will also transfer if you have saved your game to the cloud saved games feature on xbox 360. use of this game is governed by the eula available at www.rockstargames.com/eula. some game features

require internet connection. rockstar does not guarantee the availability of online features, such as in-game purchases, multiplayer, or downloadable content, at any time including at launch. all online features are subject to the terms available at www.com/legal. certain game features require rockstar
social club account registration, single-use serial code, or additional fees; such features are non-transferrable. rockstar reserves the right to modify or discontinue the availability of any game features at its discretion without notice. for info, customer service and tech support, visit

www.rockstar.com/support. how to play liberty city stories: - load your save game and you can choose if you want to play as 3 different characters: carl, frankie, or luis. when you start a new game, you'll play as one of the 3 characters and you'll have access to their respective character's respective stats. -
start the game as your preferred character, and if you decide to play with a different character, load the previous game and you'll switch to that character's stats. - if you choose to edit your save game, the game will automatically load the game save that matches your choice. the game will also auto load

your clothing, ammo, weapon, and other items. if you wish to load your previous save you can hold down on the r2 button while starting the game. 5ec8ef588b
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